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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you to carefully read and fully understand the terms and 
conditions of this legal disclaimer before you read or use this document. If you have 
read or used this document, it shall be deemed as your total acceptance of this legal 
disclaimer.
1. You shall download and obtain this document from the Alibaba Cloud website

 or other Alibaba Cloud-authorized channels, and use this document for your 
own legal business activities only. The content of this document is considered
 confidential information of Alibaba Cloud. You shall strictly abide by the 
confidentiality obligations. No part of this document shall be disclosed or provided
 to any third party for use without the prior written consent of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part of this document shall be excerpted, translated, reproduced, transmitted, 
or disseminated by any organization, company, or individual in any form or by any 
means without the prior written consent of Alibaba Cloud.

3. The content of this document may be changed due to product version upgrades
, adjustments, or other reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves the right to modify 
the content of this document without notice and the updated versions of this
 document will be occasionally released through Alibaba Cloud-authorized 
channels. You shall pay attention to the version changes of this document as they 
occur and download and obtain the most up-to-date version of this document from 
Alibaba Cloud-authorized channels.

4. This document serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud 
products and services. Alibaba Cloud provides the document in the context that
 Alibaba Cloud products and services are provided on an "as is", "with all faults
" and "as available" basis. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort to provide relevant
 operational guidance based on existing technologies. However, Alibaba Cloud 
hereby makes a clear statement that it in no way guarantees the accuracy, integrity
, applicability, and reliability of the content of this document, either explicitly 
or implicitly. Alibaba Cloud shall not bear any liability for any errors or financial
 losses incurred by any organizations, companies, or individuals arising from 
their download, use, or trust in this document. Alibaba Cloud shall not, under any
 circumstances, bear responsibility for any indirect, consequential, exemplary, 
incidental, special, or punitive damages, including lost profits arising from the use
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 or trust in this document, even if Alibaba Cloud has been notified of the possibility
 of such a loss.

5. By law, all the content of the Alibaba Cloud website, including but not limited to 
works, products, images, archives, information, materials, website architecture, 
website graphic layout, and webpage design, are intellectual property of Alibaba
 Cloud and/or its affiliates. This intellectual property includes, but is not limited
 to, trademark rights, patent rights, copyrights, and trade secrets. No part of the
 Alibaba Cloud website, product programs, or content shall be used, modified
, reproduced, publicly transmitted, changed, disseminated, distributed, or 
published without the prior written consent of Alibaba Cloud and/or its affiliates
. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not be used, published, or reproduced 
for marketing, advertising, promotion, or other purposes without the prior written
 consent of Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but are 
not limited to, "Alibaba Cloud", "Aliyun", "HiChina", and other brands of Alibaba 
Cloud and/or its affiliates, which appear separately or in combination, as well as
 the auxiliary signs and patterns of the preceding brands, or anything similar to 
the company names, trade names, trademarks, product or service names, domain
 names, patterns, logos, marks, signs, or special descriptions that third parties 
identify as Alibaba Cloud and/or its affiliates).

6. Please contact Alibaba Cloud directly if you discover any errors in this document.
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Generic conventions
Table -1: Style conventions
Style Description Example

This warning information 
indicates a situation that will 
cause major system changes, 
faults, physical injuries, and other
 adverse results.

Danger:
Resetting will result in the loss of
user configuration data.

This warning information 
indicates a situation that may 
cause major system changes, 
faults, physical injuries, and other
 adverse results.

Warning:
Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restore business.

This indicates warning informatio
n, supplementary instructions, 
and other content that the user 
must understand.

Notice:
Take the necessary precautions
to save exported data containing
sensitive information.

This indicates supplemental 
instructions, best practices, tips, 
and other content that is good to 
know for the user.

Note:
You can use Ctrl + A to select all
files.

> Multi-level menu cascade. Settings > Network > Set network
type

Bold It is used for buttons, menus
, page names, and other UI 
elements.

Click OK.

Courier
 font

It is used for commands. Run the cd  / d  C :/ windows
 command to enter the Windows

system folder.
Italics It is used for parameters and 

variables.
bae  log  list  --
instanceid  Instance_ID

[] or [a|b] It indicates that it is a optional 
value, and only one item can be 
selected.

ipconfig  [-all|-t]
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Style Description Example
{} or {a|b} It indicates that it is a required 

value, and only one item can be 
selected.

swich  {stand | slave}
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1 Multiple applications share the bandwidth
This topic describes how to enable multiple applications to share bandwidth
through the DNAT and bandwidth sharing functions of a NAT Gateway to lower costs
associated with Internet traffic.

Scenario
Assume that four Internet-facing applications are deployed and three public IP 
addresses are required. Furthermore, a backup public IP address is also required. 
The network plan for the preceding scenario is as follows:
• Bandwidth: 150Mbps
• Number of public IP addresses: 5, of which one is the backup IP address.
• Total number of ECS instances required: 5
• Mappings between the public IP addresses and ECS instances:

- IP1->ECS1
- IP2->ECS2
- IP3->ECS3/ECS4 (Port 80 is mapped to port 80 of ECS 3; port 443 is mapped to 

port 443 of ECS 4)
- IP4->ECS5 (O&M jump server). Only port 22 is opened.
- IP5: The DNAT rule is not added for this IP address temporarily.

In addition, a VPC (ID: vpc-11af8lxxx) and multiple ECS instances are created. Note
that the private IP addresses of the ECS instances are as follows:

Note:
You do not need to configure public IP addresses for the ECS instances.
Instance name Private IP address
ECS1 192.168.1.1
ECS2 192.168.1.2
ECS3 192.168.1.3
ECS4 192.168.1.4
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Prerequisites

1. For convenient API calling, this document provides a Python-based Command Line
tool. Click Here to download the CLI tool.
The tool can be directly downloaded by running the wget command in Linux.
wget  http :// docs - aliyun . cn - hangzhou . oss . aliyun - inc
. com / assets / attach / 42691 / cn_zh / 1468947102 311 / api .
py

2. Create an AccessKey.
You need to create an AccessKey for the account that calls the API action.

3. Configure the AccessKey for the CLI tool.
Step 1: Create a NAT Gateway

1. Call CreateNatGateway to create a NAT Gateway.
[ admin @ tester : xxx ]$ python  api . py  CreateNatG ateway  
RegionId = cn - shanghai  VpcId = vpc - 11af8lxxx  BandwidthP
ackage . 1 . IpCount = 4  BandwidthP ackage . 1 . Bandwidth =
150  BandwidthP ackage . 1 . Zone = cn - shanghai - a  Name =
MyNatGW  Descriptio n =" My  first  NAT  Gateway "
 ===== Request  URL ======
 https :// ecs . aliyuncs . com /? SignatureV ersion = 1 . 0
& VpcId = vpc - 11af8lxxx & Name = MyNatGW & Format = json &
TimeStamp = 2016 - 05 - 23T03 % 3A26 % 3A21Z & BandwidthP ackage
. 1 . IpCount = 5 & RegionId = cn - shanghai & AccessKeyI d =
jZgi0oyrQX XXXXXX & SignatureM ethod = HMAC - SHA1 & Version
= 2014 - 05 - 26 & Signature = I4KKhWgjJd ImTqk4rCif AB3LbLw %
3D & action = CreateNatG ateway & SignatureN once = 1ebae49c -
2096 - 11e6 - b781 - 2cf0ee28ad f2 & BandwidthP ackage . 1 .
Bandwidth = 150 & BandwidthP ackage . 1 . Zone = cn - shanghai -
a & Descriptio n = My + first + NAT + Gateway
 ===== Request  URL  end ======
 ====== Got  Response  ======
 {
   " BandwidthP ackageIds ": {
     " BandwidthP ackageId ": [
       " bwp - 11odxu2k7 "
     ]
   },
   " ForwardTab leIds ": {
     " ForwardTab leId ": [
       " ftb - 11tc6xgmv "
     ]
   },
   " NatGateway Id ": " ngw - 112za33e4 ",
   " RequestId ": " 2315DEB7 - 5E92 - 423A - 91F7 - 4C1EC9AD97 C3 "

2. Call DescribeNatGateways to view the detailed information of a NAT Gateway.
[ admin @ tester : xxx ]$ python  api . py  DescribeNa tGateways
 RegionId = cn - shanghai  VpcId = vpc - 11af8lxxx
 ===== Request  URL ======
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 https :// ecs . aliyuncs . com /? SignatureV ersion = 1 . 0 &
VpcId = vpc - 11af8lxxx & Format = json & TimeStamp = 2016 - 05 -
23T03 % 3A27 % 3A14Z & RegionId = cn - shanghai & AccessKeyI d =
jZgi0oyrQ6 ihgKp9 & SignatureM ethod = HMAC - SHA1 & Version =
2014 - 05 - 26 & Signature = JvXErso9g0 fZdRTgBtNL epe % 2F1e4 %
3D & action = DescribeNa tGateways & SignatureN once = 3e1424eb -
2096 - 11e6 - bc31 - 2cf0ee28ad f2
 ===== Request  URL  end ======
 ====== Got  Response  ======
 {
   " NatGateway s ": {
     " NatGateway ": [
       {
         " BandwidthP ackageIds ": {
           " BandwidthP ackageId ": [
             " bwp - 11odxu2k7 "
           ]
         },
         " BusinessSt atus ": " Normal ",
         " CreationTi me ": " 2016 - 05 - 23T03 : 26 : 23Z ",
         " Descriptio n ": " My  first  NAT  Gateway ",
         " ForwardTab leIds ": {
           " ForwardTab leId ": [
             " ftb - 11tc6xgmv "
           ]
         },
         " InstanceCh argeType ": " PostPaid ",
         " Name ": " MyNatGW ",
         " NatGateway Id ": " ngw - 112za33e4 ",
         " RegionId ": " cn - shanghai ",
         " Spec ": " Small ",
         " Status ": " Available ",
         " VpcId ": " vpc - 11af8lxxx "
       }
     ]
   },
   " PageNumber ": 1 ,
   " PageSize ": 10 ,
   " RequestId ": " FE4C442C - 9778 - 449A - BF7F - 7F36C3AF56 11
",
   " TotalCount ": 1
 }

3. Call DescribeBandwidthPackages to view the detailed information of the created
shared bandwidth packages.
[ admin @ tester : xxx ]$ python  api . py  DescribeBa
ndwidthPac kages  RegionId = cn - shanghai  NatGateway Id = ngw
- 112za33e4
 ===== Request  URL ======
 https :// ecs . aliyuncs . com /? SignatureV ersion = 1 . 0
& Format = json & TimeStamp = 2016 - 05 - 23T03 % 3A33 % 3A30Z
& RegionId = cn - shanghai & NatGateway Id = ngw - 112za33e4 &
AccessKeyI d = jZgi0oyrQ6 ihgKp9 & SignatureM ethod = HMAC
- SHA1 & Version = 2014 - 05 - 26 & Signature = KN0C2Q4TUZ
tfECBn1c2l OdBzrb8 % 3D & action = DescribeBa ndwidthPac kages &
SignatureN once = 1e8941ae - 2097 - 11e6 - acbb - 2cf0ee28ad f2
 ===== Request  URL  end ======
 ====== Got  Response  ======
 {
   " BandwidthP ackages ": {
     " BandwidthP ackage ": [
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       {
         " Bandwidth ": " 150 ",
         " BandwidthP ackageId ": " bwp - 11odxu2k7 ",
         " BusinessSt atus ": " Normal ",
         " CreationTi me ": " 2016 - 05 - 23T03 : 26 : 24Z ",
         " Descriptio n ": "",
         " InstanceCh argeType ": " PostPaid ",
         " InternetCh argeType ": " PayByBandw idth ",
         " IpCount ": " 5 ",
         " Name ": "",
         " NatGateway Id ": " ngw - 112za33e4 ",
         " PublicIpAd dresses ": {
           " PublicIpAd dresse ": [
             {
               " Allocation Id ": " nateip - 11iopy3sl ",
               " IpAddress ": " 139 . xxx . xx . 107 "
             },
             {
               " Allocation Id ": " nateip - 11pt1f9ph ",
               " IpAddress ": " 139 . xxx . xx . 55 "
             },
             {
               " Allocation Id ": " nateip - 111ul670c ",
               " IpAddress ": " 139 . xxx . xx . 79 "
             },
             {
               " Allocation Id ": " nateip - 11ogfjj85 ",
               " IpAddress ": " 139 . xxx . xx . 59 "
             },
             {
               " Allocation Id ": " nateip - 11s2jempe ",
               " IpAddress ": " 139 . xxx . xx . 58 "
             }
           ]
         },
         " RegionId ": " cn - shanghai ",
         " Status ": " Available ",
         " ZoneId ": " cn - shanghai - a "
       }
     ]
   },
   " PageNumber ": 1 ,
   " PageSize ": 10 ,
   " RequestId ": " 14406B86 - 7CA1 - 4907 - 9755 - 86096F476A 4F
",
   " TotalCount ": 1
 }

Step 2: Configure DNAT entries
1. Call CreateForwardEntry to add the following forwarding entries.

Public IP 
address

Public port Private IP 
address

Private port Protocol

IP1 Any ecs-ip1 Any Any
IP2 Any ecs-ip2 Any Any
IP3 80 ecs-ip3 80 TCP
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Public IP 
address

Public port Private IP 
address

Private port Protocol

IP3 443 ecs-ip4 443 TCP
IP4 22 ecs-ip5 22 TCP
[ admin @ tester : xxx ]$ python  api . py  CreateForw ardEntry
 RegionId = cn - shanghai  ForwardTab leId = ftb - 11tc6xgmv
 ExternalIp = 139 . xxx . xx . 107  ExternalPo rt = Any  
InternalIp = 192 . 168 . 1 . 1  InternalPo rt = Any  IpProtocol
= Any
===== Request  URL ======
https :// ecs . aliyuncs . com /? ExternalIp = 139 . xxx . xx
. 107 & SignatureV ersion = 1 . 0 & Format = json & TimeStamp
= 2016 - 05 - 23T03 % 3A53 % 3A18Z & RegionId = cn - shanghai &
ExternalPo rt = Any & InternalIp = 192 . 168 . 1 . 1 & Signature
= iR4GSzhJQt owMJOj % 2FRth3ABP4 FA % 3D & AccessKeyI d
= jZgi0oyrQ6 ihgKp9 & ForwardTab leId = ftb - 11tc6xgmv &
SignatureM ethod = HMAC - SHA1 & Version = 2014 - 05 - 26 &
IpProtocol = Any & action = CreateForw ardEntry & SignatureN once
= e2ceae11 - 2099 - 11e6 - b548 - 2cf0ee28ad f2 & InternalPo rt =
Any  
===== Request  URL  end ======
====== Got  Response  ======
[ admin @ tester : xxx ]$ python  api . py  CreateForw ardEntry
 RegionId = cn - shanghai  ForwardTab leId = ftb - 11tc6xgmv
 ExternalIp = 139 . xxx . xx . 107  ExternalPo rt = Any  
InternalIp = 192 . 168 . 1 . 1  InternalPo rt = Any  IpProtocol
= Any
===== Request  URL ======
https :// ecs . aliyuncs . com /? ExternalIp = 139 . xxx . xx
. 107 & SignatureV ersion = 1 . 0 & Format = json & TimeStamp
= 2016 - 05 - 23T03 % 3A53 % 3A18Z & RegionId = cn - shanghai &
ExternalPo rt = Any & InternalIp = 192 . 168 . 1 . 1 & Signature
= iR4GSzhJQt owMJOj % 2FRth3ABP4 FA % 3D & AccessKeyI d
= jZgi0oyrQ6 ihgKp9 & ForwardTab leId = ftb - 11tc6xgmv &
SignatureM ethod = HMAC - SHA1 & Version = 2014 - 05 - 26 &
IpProtocol = Any & action = CreateForw ardEntry & SignatureN once
= e2ceae11 - 2099 - 11e6 - b548 - 2cf0ee28ad f2 & InternalPo rt =
Any  
===== Request  URL  end ======
====== Got  Response  ======
{
" ForwardEnt ryId ": " fwd - 119smw5tk ",
" RequestId ": " A4AEE536 - A97A - 40EB - 9EBE - 53A6948A69 28 "
}
[ admin @ tester : xxx ]$
[ admin @ tester : xxx ]$
[ admin @ tester : xxx ]$
[ admin @ tester : xxx ]$ python  api . py  CreateForw ardEntry
 RegionId = cn - shanghai  ForwardTab leId = ftb - 11tc6xgmv
 ExternalIp = 139 . xxx . xx . 55  ExternalPo rt = Any  
InternalIp = 192 . 168 . 1 . 2  InternalPo rt = Any  IpProtocol
= Any
===== Request  URL ======
https :// ecs . aliyuncs . com /? ExternalIp = 139 . xxx . xx . 55
& SignatureV ersion = 1 . 0 & Format = json & TimeStamp = 2016 -
05 - 23T03 % 3A53 % 3A42Z & RegionId = cn - shanghai & ExternalPo
rt = Any & InternalIp = 192 . 168 . 1 . 2 & Signature = mFBn %
2BCd4LfHkK j53MwmWyMh zyfs % 3D & AccessKeyI d = jZgi0oyrQ6
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ihgKp9 & ForwardTab leId = ftb - 11tc6xgmv & SignatureM ethod =
HMAC - SHA1 & Version = 2014 - 05 - 26 & IpProtocol = Any & action
= CreateForw ardEntry & SignatureN once = f09c1b38 - 2099 - 11e6
- aa80 - 2cf0ee28ad f2 & InternalPo rt = Any  
===== Request  URL  end ======
====== Got  Response  ======
{
" ForwardEnt ryId ": " fwd - 11dz3ly9l ",
" RequestId ": " 5DBC8F86 - 2D76 - 4BF4 - B839 - 7FF31B61D5 16 "
}
[ admin @ tester : xxx ]$
[ admin @ tester : xxx ]$
[ admin @ tester : xxx ]$
[ admin @ tester : xxx ]$ python  api . py  CreateForw ardEntry
 RegionId = cn - shanghai  ForwardTab leId = ftb - 11tc6xgmv
 ExternalIp = 139 . xxx . xx . 79  ExternalPo rt = 80  
InternalIp = 192 . 168 . 1 . 3  InternalPo rt = 80  IpProtocol =
TCP
===== Request  URL ======
https :// ecs . aliyuncs . com /? ExternalIp = 139 . xxx . xx . 79
& SignatureV ersion = 1 . 0 & Format = json & TimeStamp = 2016 -
05 - 23T03 % 3A54 % 3A10Z & RegionId = cn - shanghai & ExternalPo
rt = 80 & InternalIp = 192 . 168 . 1 . 3 & Signature = OpTui3SKbA
jKXy6gKRoJ b % 2B9Lazg % 3D & AccessKeyI d = jZgi0oyrQ6 ihgKp9
& ForwardTab leId = ftb - 11tc6xgmv & SignatureM ethod = HMAC
- SHA1 & Version = 2014 - 05 - 26 & IpProtocol = TCP & action =
CreateForw ardEntry & SignatureN once = 01c41d5c - 209a - 11e6 -
905e - 2cf0ee28ad f2 & InternalPo rt = 80  
===== Request  URL  end ======
====== Got  Response  ======
{
" ForwardEnt ryId ": " fwd - 11r23r7p5 ",
" RequestId ": " 67B7AAFD - E7AB - 4EB8 - AA5C - AA38CFFB4A 95 "
}
[ admin @ tester : xxx ]$
[ admin @ tester : xxx ]$
[ admin @ tester : xxx ]$
[ admin @ tester : xxx ]$ python  api . py  CreateForw ardEntry
 RegionId = cn - shanghai  ForwardTab leId = ftb - 11tc6xgmv
 ExternalIp = 139 . xxx . xx . 79  ExternalPo rt = 443  
InternalIp = 192 . 168 . 1 . 4  InternalPo rt = 443  IpProtocol
= TCP
===== Request  URL ======
Https :// ecs . aliyuncs . com  /? ExternalIp  = 139 . xxx . 
xx . 79 & SignatureV ersion = 1 . 0 & Format = json & TimeStamp
= 2016 - 05 - 23T03 % 3A55 % 3A22Z & RegionId = cn - shanghai &
ExternalPo rt = 443 & InternalIp = 192 . 168 . 1 . 4 & Signature
= X % 2BZtHbTeKY f8xU % 2FvWhPAmg % 2B5scc % 3D & AccessKeyI
d = jZgi0oyrQ6 ihgKp9 & ForwardTab leId = ftb - 11tc6xgmv &
SignatureM ethod = HMAC - SHA1 & Version = 2014 - 05 - 26 &
IpProtocol = TCP & action = CreateForw ardEntry & SignatureN once
= 2c3f2573 - 209a - 11e6 - be0f - 2cf0ee28ad f2 & InternalPo rt =
443  
===== Request  URL  end ======
====== Got  Response  ======
{
" ForwardEnt ryId ": " fwd - 11cdhpjlk ",
" RequestId ": " 260A9673 - 5522 - 4F66 - 844A - 1F1AB47CD2 1C "
}
[ admin @ tester : xxx ]$
[ admin @ tester : xxx ]$
[ admin @ tester : xxx ]$
[ admin @ tester : xxx ]$ python  api . py  CreateForw ardEntry
 RegionId = cn - shanghai  ForwardTab leId = ftb - 11tc6xgmv
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 ExternalIp = 139 . xxx . xx . 59  ExternalPo rt = 22  
InternalIp = 192 . 168 . 1 . 5  InternalPo rt = 22  IpProtocol =
TCP
===== Request  URL ======
https :// ecs . aliyuncs . com /? ExternalIp = 139 . xxx . xx . 59
& SignatureV ersion = 1 . 0 & Format = json & TimeStamp = 2016 -
05 - 23T03 % 3A55 % 3A44Z & RegionId = cn - shanghai & ExternalPo
rt = 22 & InternalIp = 192 . 168 . 1 . 5 & Signature =% 2FZWf5 %
2ForHr % 2BUR446eEB LC4LNYe8 % 3D & AccessKeyI d = jZgi0oyrQ6
ihgKp9 & ForwardTab leId = ftb - 11tc6xgmv & SignatureM ethod =
HMAC - SHA1 & Version = 2014 - 05 - 26 & IpProtocol = TCP & action
= CreateForw ardEntry & SignatureN once = 39863cf3 - 209a - 11e6
- 8f6d - 2cf0ee28ad f2 & InternalPo rt = 22  
===== Request  URL  end ======
====== Got  Response  ======
{
" ForwardEnt ryId ": " fwd - 11iv34uj7 ",
" RequestId ": " 0884BC12 - 8EAD - 4AAA - 826E - 30E5435D7C 27 "
}

2. Call DescribeForwardTableEntries to view the added DNAT entries.
[ admin @ tester : xxx ]$ python  api . py  DescribeFo
rwardTable Entries  RegionId = cn - shanghai  ForwardTab leId =
ftb - 11tc6xgmv
 ===== Request  URL ======
 https :// ecs . aliyuncs . com /? SignatureV ersion = 1 . 0 &
Format = json & TimeStamp = 2016 - 05 - 23T03 % 3A56 % 3A18Z &
RegionId = cn - shanghai & AccessKeyI d = jZgi0oyrQ6 ihgKp9 &
ForwardTab leId = ftb - 11tc6xgmv & SignatureM ethod = HMAC -
SHA1 & Version = 2014 - 05 - 26 & Signature = x4 % 2B6oNYxIRB
mND8rcIbJM 9EJ8ts % 3D & action = DescribeFo rwardTable Entries
& SignatureN once = 4db93223 - 209a - 11e6 - 81eb - 2cf0ee28ad
f2
 ===== Request  URL  end ======
 ====== Got  Response  ======
 {
   " ForwardTab leEntries ": {
     " ForwardTab leEntry ": [
       {
         " ExternalIp ": " 139 . xxx . xx . 107 ",
         " ExternalPo rt ": " any ",
         " ForwardEnt ryId ": " fwd - 119smw5tk ",
         " ForwardTab leId ": " ftb - 11tc6xgmv ",
         " InternalIp ": " 192 . 168 . 1 . 1 ",
         " InternalPo rt ": " any ",
         " IpProtocol ": " any ",
         " Status ": " Available "
       },
       {
         " ExternalIp ": " 139 . xxx . xx . 79 ",
         " ExternalPo rt ": " 443 ",
         " ForwardEnt ryId ": " fwd - 11cdhpjlk ",
         " ForwardTab leId ": " ftb - 11tc6xgmv ",
         " InternalIp ": " 192 . 168 . 1 . 4 ",
         " InternalPo rt ": " 443 ",
         " IpProtocol ": " tcp ",
         " Status ": " Available "
       },
       {
         " ExternalIp ": " 139 . xxx . xx . 55 ",
         " ExternalPo rt ": " any ",
         " ForwardEnt ryId ": " fwd - 11dz3ly9l ",
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         " ForwardTab leId ": " ftb - 11tc6xgmv ",
         " InternalIp ": " 192 . 168 . 1 . 2 ",
         " InternalPo rt ": " any ",
         " IpProtocol ": " any ",
         " Status ": " Available "
       },
       {
         " ExternalIp ": " 139 . xxx . xx . 59 ",
         " ExternalPo rt ": " 22 ",
         " ForwardEnt ryId ": " fwd - 11iv34uj7 ",
         " ForwardTab leId ": " ftb - 11tc6xgmv ",
         " InternalIp ": " 192 . 168 . 1 . 5 ",
         " InternalPo rt ": " 22 ",
         " IpProtocol ": " tcp ",
         " Status ": " Available "
       },
       {
         " ExternalIp ": " 139 . xxx . xx . 79  ",
         " ExternalPo rt ": " 80 ",
         " ForwardEnt ryId ": " fwd - 11r23r7p5 ",
         " ForwardTab leId ": " ftb - 11tc6xgmv ",
         " InternalIp ": " 192 . 168 . 1 . 3 ",
         " InternalPo rt ": " 80 ",
         " IpProtocol ": " tcp ",
         " Status ": " Available "
       }
     ]
   },
   " PageNumber ": 1 ,
   " PageSize ": 10 ,
   " RequestId ": " C84FDDCF - 8550 - 4024 - B89C - 01E7459D7C F9
",
   " TotalCount ": 5
 }
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2 Migrate a a self-built SNAT gateway to NAT
Gateway

This tutorial illustrates how to migrate a self-built SNAT gateway to NAT Gateway.
Context

If you want to switch over from a self-built SNAT gateway on an ECS instance to the 
SNAT function based on NAT Gateway, you can remove the self-built SNAT gateway 
and then create and configure a NAT gateway. However, this will interrupt the SNAT 
function for a period of time.
The recommended best practice is to follow these steps to seamlessly switch over to a
 NAT gateway of Alibaba Cloud by using the longest match principle of the route table
. During the switching process, the SNAT function will always be available. Interrupti
on of the existing TCP connection only occurs at the instant of switching and you only
 need to reconnect the application.
The VPC and ECS configurations used in this tutorial are as follows:
• Two ECS instances are created in the VPC:

- ECS (i-9410jxxxx) that is configured with a self-built SNAT gateway and is 
associated with an EIP. It also enables forwarding service and configures 
Iptables rules to achieve SNAT forwarding.

- ECS (i-94kjwxxxx) that requires the SNAT function to access the Internet.
• A custom route entry of which the destination CIDR block is 0.0.0.0/0 and the next 

hop is ECS (i-9410jxxxx) is added to the VRouter of the VPC.
Procedure

1. Add the following eight route entries in the VPC to overwrite existing route entries.
The destination CIDR blocks are 1.0.0.0/8, 2.0.0.0/7, 4.0.0.0/6, 8.0.0.0/5, 16.0.0.0/4
, 32.0.0.0/3, 64.0.0.0/2, 128.0.0.0/1, respectively, and the next hop is always ECS i-
9410jxxxx.
According to the longest match principle, a route entry with the longest subnet 
mask will always be matched first. However, all data packets, regardless of their IP
 addresses, will be matched to one of the eight entries. Therefore, the route entry, 
of which the destination CIDR block is 0.0.0.0/0, is not applied any more.
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2. Delete the route entry of which the destination CIDR block is 0.0.0.0/0.
3. Create a NAT gateway.

A route entry, of which the destination CIDR block is 0.0.0.0/0, pointing to the NAT 
gateway, is automatically added when you create the NAT Gateway.

4. Associate EIPs with the NAT Gateway.

Notice:
Ensure the bandwidth of the EIPs associated with the NAT Gateway is the same as
the bandwidth of the self-built NAT gateway. If you have added an SNAT entry to
the NAT Gateway, the outbound traffic from the ECS instance specified in the SNAT
entry will be limited by the bandwidth of the NAT Gateway.

5. Add SNAT entries.
6. Delete the eight route entries added in Step 1, so that the VRouter will forward

requests from the Internet to the NAT Gateway instead of the self-built SNAT.
Till now, the migration from the self-built SNAT gateway to the SNAT function of 
the NAT gateway on Alibaba Cloud is completed.
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3 Create a SNAT IP address pool
This topic describes how to create a SNAT IP address pool by adding multiple EIPs to
the SNAT IP address pool. After you create a SNAT IP address pool, ECS instances in a
VPC can access the Internet by using the EIPs in the SNAT address pool.

Prerequisites
• A VPC and a VSwitch are created. For more information, see #unique_6/

unique_6_Connect_42_section_ufw_rhv_rdb.
• An EIP is created. For more information, see #unique_7.

Background information
A NAT Gateway is an enterprise-class VPC-based Internet gateway that provides the
 SNAT function. It enables ECS instances without public IP addresses in a VPC to 
access the Internet. If you configure only one EIP for the specified VSwitch or ECS 
instance when you create a SNAT entry, this EIP cannot process huge traffic when the 
ECS instance initiates a large number of Internet access requests.
You can add multiple EIPs to a SNAT address pool. When an ECS instance in a VPC 
initiates an access request, the ECS instance randomly accesses the Internet by using 
an EIP in the SNAT address pool.
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Step 1: Create a NAT Gateway
To create a NAT Gateway, follow these steps:
1. Log on to the VPC console.
2. In the left-side navigation pane, click NAT Gateways.
3. On the NAT Gateways page, click Create NAT Gateway.
4. On the displayed purchase page, configure the NAT Gateway and complete the

payment. The following table describes the parameters.
• Region: Select the region where the target VPC (to which the NAT Gateway

belongs) is located.
• VPC ID: Select the VPC for which you want to create a NAT Gateway. After the

NAT Gateway is created, you cannot change the VPC.

Note:
If you cannot find the target VPC in the VPC list, troubleshoot as follows:
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- Check whether a NAT Gateway is already configured for the VPC. A VPC can 
be configured with only one NAT Gateway.

- Check whether there is a custom route entry whose destination CIDR block is
 0.0.0.0/0 in the VPC. If so, delete this custom route entry.

• Specification: Select the specification of the NAT Gateway. Different
specifications correspond to different Max Connections and Connections Per
Second (CPS) of the SNAT function. However, the data throughput is not affected.

Note:
The specification does not limit the number of connections and throughput of
the DNAT function. For more information, see #unique_8.

• Billing Cycle: Select the billing cycle of the NAT Gateway.
Step 2: Associate an EIP with the NAT Gateway

To associate EIPs with the NAT Gateway, follow these steps:
1. Log on to the VPC console.
2. In the left-side navigation pane, click NAT Gateways.
3. Select the region of the NAT Gateway.
4. Find the target NAT Gateway and choose More > Bind Elastic IP Address in the

Actions column.
5. On the Bind Elastic IP Address page, complete the following configurations, and

then click OK.
• Select from EIP list: Select an EIP from the existing EIP list and associate the EIP

with the NAT Gateway.
• Allocate one EIP and bind it to NAT Gateway: The system automatically creates

an EIP billed by traffic and associate the EIP with the NAT Gateway.

Note:
One NAT Gateway can be associated with up to 20 EIPs, including up to 10 EIPs
billed by traffic. The peak bandwidth of each EIP billed by traffic cannot exceed
200 Mbps. However, you can open a ticket to increase the quota of EIPs that one
NAT Gateway can be associated with.

6. Repeat the preceding steps to associate more EIPs with the NAT Gateway.
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Step 3: Add an EIP to a shared bandwidth
To add an EIP to a shared bandwidth, follow these steps:
1. Log on to the VPC console.
2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Elastic IP Addresses.
3. Select the region to which the target EIP belongs.
4. On the Elastic IP Addresses page, find the target EIP, and then choose More >  Add

to Shared Bandwidth Package in the Actions column.
5. Select the target Internet Shared Bandwidth, and then click OK.

Step 4: Create a SNAT entry
To create a SNAT entry and add multiple EIPs to a SNAT address pool, follow these 
steps:
1. Log on to the VPC console.
2. In the left-side navigation pane, click NAT Gateways.
3. Select the region of the NAT Gateway.
4. On the NAT Gateways page, find the target NAT Gateway instance and click

Configure SNAT in the Actions column.
5. On the SNAT Table page, click Create SNAT Entry.
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6. On the Create SNAT Entry page, configure the SNAT entry and click OK. The
following table describes the parameters.
On the VSwitch Granularity tab page, complete the following settings:
• VSwitch: Select a VSwitch in the VPC. All ECS instances that belong to the

specified VSwitch can access the Internet through the SNAT function.
• VSwitch CIDR Block: the CIDR block of the VSwitch.
• Public IP: Select the public IP address that is used to access the Internet. You

can select multiple public IP addresses to build a SNAT IP address pool.
• Entry Name: Enter the name of the SNAT entry.
On the ECS Granularity tab page, complete the following settings:
• Available ECS Instances: Select an ECS instance in the VPC.
• ECS CIDR Block: the CIDR block of the ECS instance.
• Public IP: Select the public IP address that is used to access the Internet. You

can select multiple public IP addresses to build a SNAT IP address pool.
• Entry Name: Enter the name of the SNAT entry.

Step 5: Test access to the Internet
Log on to two ECS instances configured with SNAT rules to view the source IP
addresses used to access the Internet.
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4 Uniformly manage public IP addresses of ECS
instances in a VPC
4.1 Attach an ENI to an ECS that is allocated with an public IPaddress

This topic describes how to attach an ENI to an ECS instance that is allocated with
a public IP address. When you attach an ENI to an ECS instance, you can uniformly
manage the public IP addresses of all ECS instances in a VPC.

Prerequisites
The VPC to which the ECS instance with an allocated public IP address belongs is
configured with the SNAT function. For more information, see #unique_11.

Background Information
The Alibaba Cloud NAT Gateway supports SNAT. SNAT is a function that allows an
ECS instance without a public IP address to access the Internet. If an ECS instance
in a VPC is configured with a public IP address, the ECS instance can access the
Internet through the public IP address, while other ECS instances in the VPC access
the Internet through the SNAT function of NAT Gateway. Therefore, ECS instances in
the VPC use different IP addresses to access the Internet.
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You can attach an ENI to the ECS instance to uniformly manage the public IP 
addresses of ECS instances in the VPC.
As shown in the following figure, you can attach an ENI to the ECS instance, convert
the public IP address of the ECS instance to an EIP, and associate the EIP to the ENI,
so that traffic from the Internet accesses the ECS instance through the ENI, and the
ECS instance accesses the Internet through NAT Gateway.
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Step 1: Convert the public IP address to an EIP
Support for converting a public IP address to an EIP varies according to the billing
methods:
• Pay-As-You-Go ECS instances support directly converting a public IP address to an 

EIP.
• Subscription ECS instances do not support directly converting a public IP address

to an EIP. To convert a public IP address of a Subscription ECS instance to an EIP,
you must first change the Subscription instance to a Pay-As-You-Go instance. For
more information, see Change a Subscription instance to a Pay-As-You-Go instance.

To convert an public IP address of an ECS instance to an EIP, follow these steps:
1. Log on to the ECS console.
2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Instances.
3. Select the region of the target ECS instance.
4. On the Instances page, find the target ECS instance, and choose More > Network

and Security Group > Convert to EIP in the Actions column.
Issue: 20190918 19
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5. In the displayed dialog box, click OK.
6. Refresh the list of ECS instances.

After the the ECS public IP address is converted to an EIP, the original public IP
address is labelled as EIP.

Step 2: Create an ENI
To create an ENI for an ECS instance, follow these steps:
1. Log on to the ECS console.
2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Network and Security > ENI.
3. Select the target region.

Note:
The ENI and the ECS instance must be in the same region.

4. On the Network Interfaces page, click Create ENI.
5. On the Create ENI page, configure the ENI according to the following information

and click OK.
• Network Interface Name: Enter the name of the ENI.
• VPC: Select the VPC to which the ECS instance belongs.
• VSwitch: Select the VSwitch of the zone to which the ECS instance belongs.
• Primary Private IP (optional): Enter the primary private IPv4 address of the

ENI. The IPv4 address must be an idle address in the CIDR block of the specified
VSwitch. If you do not specify one, an idle private IPv4 address is automatically
assigned to your ENI after the ENI is created.

• Security Group: Select a security group of the VPC.
• Description (optional): Enter a description for the ENI.

Step 3: Attach the ENI to the ECS instance
To attach the ENI to the ECS instance, follow these steps:
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1. Log on to the ECS console.
2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Network and Security > ENI.
3. Select the target region.
4. On the Network Interfaces page, find the target ENI, and click Bind to Instance in

the Actions column.
5. In the displayed dialog box, select the ECS instance to attach and click OK.

Step 4: Disassociate the EIP from the ECS instance
To disassociate the EIP from the ECS instance, follow these steps:
1. Log on to the VPC console.
2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Elastic IP Addresses.
3. Select the region of the target EIP.
4. On the Elastic IP Addresses page, find the target EIP and click Unbind in the

Actions column.
5. In the displayed dialog box, click OK.

Step 5: Associate the EIP with the ENI
To associate the EIP with the ENI, follow these steps:
1. Log on to the VPC console.
2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Elastic IP Addresses.
3. Select the region of the target EIP.
4. On the Elastic IP Addresses page, find the target EIP and click Bind in the Actions

column.
5. On the Bind Elastic IP Address page, associate the EIP with the ENI according to the

following information and click OK.
• IP Address: Displays the EIP.
• Instance Type: Select Secondary ENI.
• Resource Group (optional): Select the resource group to which the EIP belongs.
• Mode (optional): Select the NAT mode.
• Secondary ENI: Select the ENI to be associated.
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Step 6: Test the network connectivity

Follow these steps to test whether the ECS instance can be accessed from the Internet
through the EIP associated with the ENI. In this tutorial, a Linux instance is accessed
from a remote Linux client.

Note:
The security group rules of the Linux instance must allow access from the SSH (22)
port. For more information, see #unique_13.

1. Log on to the Linux client.
2. Run the ssh  root @ public  IP  address  command and enter the logon

password of the Linux instance to check if the remote access is successful.
If Welcome to Alibaba Cl oud Elastic Compute Service! is displayed, it
means that the connection has been established.

Follow these steps to test if the ECS instance can access the Internet through the SNAT
function of NAT Gateway. In this tutorial, the public IP address used is checked.
1. Log on to the ECS instance.
2. Run the curl  https :// myip . ipip . net  to view the public IP address.

If the public IP address is the same as the IP address in the SNAT entry of the NAT
 Gateway, it means that the ECS instance accesses the Internet through the SNAT 
function of NAT Gateway.
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4.2 Attach an ENI to an ECS instance associated with an EIP
The topic describes how to attach an ENI to an ECS instance associated with an EIP.
When you attach an ENI to an ECS instance, you can uniformly manage public IP
addresses of the ECS instances in a VPC.

Prerequisites
The VPC to which the ECS instance associated with an EIP belongs is configured with
the SNAT function. For more information, see #unique_11.

Background Information
NAT Gateway supports SNAT, which allows an ECS instance without a public IP
address in a VPC to access the Internet. If an ECS instance in a VPC is configured
with an EIP, the ECS instance accesses the Internet through the EIP, while other ECS
instances in the VPC access the Internet through the SNAT function of NAT Gateway.
Therefore, ECS instances in the VPC use different IP addresses to access the Internet.

You can attach an ENI to the ECS instance to uniformly manage the public IP 
addresses of the ECS instances in a VPC.
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As shown in the following figure, you can attach an ENI to the ECS instance and
associate the EIP with the ENI, so that traffic from the Internet accesses the ECS
instance through the ENI, and the ECS instance accesses the Internet through NAT
Gateway.

Step 1: Create an ENI
To create an ENI for an ECS instance, follow these steps:
1. Log on to the ECS console.
2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Network and Security > ENI.
3. Select the target region.

Note:
The ENI and the ECS instance must be in the same region.

4. On the Network Interfaces page, click Create ENI.
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5. On the Create ENI page, configure the ENI according to the following information

and click OK.
• Network Interface Name: Enter the name of the ENI.
• VPC: Select the VPC to which the ECS instance belongs.
• VSwitch: Select the VSwitch of the zone to which the ECS instance belongs.
• Primary Private IP (optional): Enter the primary private IPv4 address of the

ENI. The IPv4 address must be an idle address in the CIDR block of the specified
VSwitch. If you do not specify one, an idle private IPv4 address is automatically
assigned to your ENI after the ENI is created.

• Security Group: Select a security group of the VPC.
• Description (optional): Enter a description for the ENI.

Step 2: Attach the ENI to the ECS instance
To attach the ENI to the ECS instance, follow these steps:
1. Log on to the ECS console.
2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Network and Security > ENI.
3. Select the target region.
4. On the Network Interfaces page, find the target ENI, and click Bind to Instance in

the Actions column.
5. In the displayed dialog box, select the ECS instance to attach and click OK.

Step 3: Disassociate the EIP from the ECS instance
To disassociate the EIP from the ECS instance, follow these steps:
1. Log on to the VPC console.
2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Elastic IP Addresses.
3. Select the region of the target EIP.
4. On the Elastic IP Addresses page, find the target EIP and click Unbind in the

Actions column.
5. In the displayed dialog box, click OK.

Step 4: Associate the EIP with the ENI
To associate the EIP with the ENI, follow these steps:
1. Log on to the VPC console.
2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Elastic IP Addresses.
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3. Select the region of the target EIP.
4. On the Elastic IP Addresses page, find the target EIP and click Bind in the Actions

column.
5. On the Bind Elastic IP Address page, associate the EIP with the ENI according to the

following information and click OK.
• IP Address: Displays the EIP.
• Instance Type: Select Secondary ENI.
• Resource Group (optional): Select the resource group to which the EIP belongs.
• Mode (optional): Select the NAT mode.
• Secondary ENI: Select the ENI to be associated.

Step 5: Test the network connectivity
Follow these steps to test whether the ECS instance can be accessed from the Internet
through the EIP associated with the ENI. In this tutorial, a Linux instance is accessed
from a remote Linux client.

Note:
The security group rules of the Linux instance must allow access from the SSH (22)
port. For more information, see #unique_13.

1. Log on to the Linux client.
2. Run the ssh  root @ public  IP  address  command and enter the logon

password of the Linux instance to check if the remote access is successful.
If Welcome to Alibaba Cl oud Elastic Compute Service! is displayed, it
means that the connection has been established.

Follow these steps to test if the ECS instance can access the Internet through the SNAT
function of NAT Gateway. In this tutorial, the public IP address used is checked.
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1. Log on to the ECS instance.
2. Run the curl  https :// myip . ipip . net  to view the public IP address.

If the public IP address is the same as the IP address in the SNAT entry of the NAT
 Gateway, it means that the ECS instance accesses the Internet through the SNAT 
function of NAT Gateway.

4.3 Attach an ENI to an ECS instance configured with DNAT IPmapping
This topic describes how to attach an ENI to an ECS instance configured with DNAT
IP mapping. After you attach an ENI to an ECS instance configured with DNAT IP
mapping, you can uniformly manage public IP addresses of ECS instances in a VPC.

Prerequisites
The VPC to which the ECS instance configured with DNAT IP mapping is configure
with the SNAT function. For more information, see #unique_11.

Background information
NAT Gateway supports SNAT, which is a function that allows ECS instances without
a public IP address in a VPC to access the Internet. If an ECS instance in a VPC is
configured with DNAT IP mapping (full port mapping), the ECS instance accesses
the Internet through the public IP address in the corresponding DNAT entry, while
other ECS instances in the VPC access the Internet through the SNAT function of NAT
Gateway. Therefore, ECS instances in the VPC use different IP addresses to access the
Internet.
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You can attach an ENI to the ECS instance to uniformly manage the public IP 
addresses of ECS instances in the VPC.
As shown in the following figure, you can attach an ENI to the ECS instance, remove
the corresponding DNAT entry in the NAT Gateway, create a new DNAT entry, and map
a public IP address on the NAT Gateway to the ENI, so that traffic from the Internet
accesses the ECS instance through the ENI, and the ECS instance accesses the Internet
through NAT Gateway.
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Step 1: Create an ENI
To create an ENI for an ECS instance, follow these steps:
1. Log on to the ECS console.
2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Network and Security > ENI.
3. Select the target region.

Note:
The ENI and the ECS instance must be in the same region.

4. On the Network Interfaces page, click Create ENI.
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5. On the Create ENI page, configure the ENI according to the following information

and click OK.
• Network Interface Name: Enter the name of the ENI.
• VPC: Select the VPC to which the ECS instance belongs.
• VSwitch: Select the VSwitch of the zone to which the ECS instance belongs.
• Primary Private IP (optional): Enter the primary private IPv4 address of the

ENI. The IPv4 address must be an idle address in the CIDR block of the specified
VSwitch. If you do not specify one, an idle private IPv4 address is automatically
assigned to your ENI after the ENI is created.

• Security Group: Select a security group of the VPC.
• Description (optional): Enter a description for the ENI.

Step 2: Attach the ENI to the ECS instance
To attach the ENI to the ECS instance, follow these steps:
1. Log on to the ECS console.
2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Network and Security > ENI.
3. Select the target region.
4. On the Network Interfaces page, find the target ENI, and click Bind to Instance in

the Actions column.
5. In the displayed dialog box, select the ECS instance to attach and click OK.

Step 3: Remove the DNAT entry
To remove the corresponding DNAT entry in the NAT Gateway, follow these steps:
1. Log on to the VPC console.
2. In the left-side navigation pane, click NAT Gateways.
3. Select the target region.
4. On the NAT Gateways page, find the target NAT Gateway and click Configure DNAT

in the Actions column.
5. On the DNAT Entry List page, find the target DNAT entry and click Remove in the

Actions column.
6. In the displayed dialog box, click OK.
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Step 4: Create a DNAT entry

To create a DNAT entry and map a public IP address in the NAT Gateway to the ENI, 
follow these steps:
1. Log on to the VPC console.
2. In the left-side navigation pane, click NAT Gateways.
3. On the NAT Gateways page, find the target NAT Gateway instance and click

Configure DNAT in the Actions column.
4. On the DNAT Entry List page, click Create DNAT Entry.
5. On the Create DNAT Entry page, configure the DNAT entry according to the

following information and click OK.
• Public IP: Select an available public IP address. An IP address that is already

being used in an SNAT entry cannot be selected.
• Private IP address: Select the ENI instance.
• Port Settings: Select All Ports.
• Entry Name: Enter the name of the DNAT entry.

Step 5: Test the network connectivity
Follow these steps to test whether the ECS instance can be accessed from the Internet
through the EIP associated with the ENI. In this tutorial, a Linux instance is accessed
from a remote Linux client.

Note:
The security group rules of the Linux instance must allow access from the SSH (22)
port. For more information, see #unique_13.

1. Log on to the Linux client.
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2. Run the ssh  root @ public  IP  address  command and enter the logon

password of the Linux instance to check if the remote access is successful.
If Welcome to Alibaba Cl oud Elastic Compute Service! is displayed, it
means that the connection has been established.

Follow these steps to test if the ECS instance can access the Internet through the SNAT
function of NAT Gateway. In this tutorial, the public IP address used is checked.
1. Log on to the ECS instance.
2. Run the curl  https :// myip . ipip . net  to view the public IP address.

If the public IP address is the same as the IP address in the SNAT entry of the NAT
 Gateway, it means that the ECS instance accesses the Internet through the SNAT 
function of NAT Gateway.
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